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With the national credit for support, Export Credit Insurance is an 
export-promotion policy established by a government in order to guarantee the 
remittance collection of export enterprises, and provide financing facilitation and risk 
management for export enterprises. It is a powerful instrument to realize national 
policy of diplomacy、foreign trade and industry. As a policy-oriented organization, it’s 
established on the basis of non-profit. However, its Commercialized operation and 
break-even mission requires the company to promote and consummate its operation 
mechanism, so as to push forward the export industry in a more efficient way, and to 
reach the goal of supporting Chinese enterprises “go-abroad”. 
This paper, on the basis of business model theory, firstly deals with an detailed 
account of the business model innovation and financing under the export credit 
insurance, including its origin 、 function 、 contents and processes. Secondly, 
summarizes the effect of this business on China Export and Credit Insurance 
Corporation、 banks and export enterprises; presents the business condition of China 
Export and Credit Insurance Corporation since it launch its business in 2003; and 
analyses the risks China Export and Credit Insurance Corporation、 banks and export 
enterprises will encounter in this business both from theory and practice, and the 
developing direction of this business in practice. At last, this paper presents the risk 
prevention suggestion concluded from the trade financing under short-term export and 
credit insurance policy; proposes 3 new cooperation model, on which this paper has a 
preliminary analyses, to promote a closer cooperation between the banks and China 
Export and Credit Insurance Corporation, and pave a solid foundation for a better and 
wider cooperation in the future. 
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1  导  言 
 1
1 导 言 
1.1 论文研究背景 
中国出口信用保险公司（简称“中国信保”）是我国惟一承办政策性出口信用































































                                                        

















































































































                                                        
1资料来源：教育城-《商业模式研究理论综述》[OL]  http://www.12edu.cn/lunwen/gsgl/200806/196656.shtml 









































                                                        
1 资料来源：教育城-《商业模式研究理论综述》[OL]  http://www.12edu.cn/lunwen/gsgl/200806/196656.shtml 




























     同时翁君奕在他的研究中给出了商务模式创新的定义。“在给定的平台环境
                                                        









































































                                                        
1 资料来源：翁君奕，《商务模式创新》课程教材， 厦门大学管理学院MBA中心，2005年 9月。 
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